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lcVorinpcse_nt  EP.nCgainrelsoers, n. Dis-
trict Engineer of e Nei-he*,t
District. an-
nounced today that the marking
of the clearing line for Lake
Barkley has been commenced The
line will first be marked from the
darnsite to Dover, Tennessee, the
area to be c6vered by the first
contract for clearing, which is
scheduled for award this summer._
• Rationing
Begins. First















HAVANA 'UN — Food ration-
ing began in Cuba today for the
first time in the island's history.
Under a decree by Premier Fi-
del Castro. tight controls were 'im-
posed at 12 01 m on the sale
of rice. beans, meat, fish. milk.
potatoes, butter cooking oils and
other foodstuff*. moot at white'
constitute the staples of the Cu-
ban diet.
Castro. in announcing the m.ae.
last Monday blamed the short-
The clearing must be initiated by
!
that time in order that obstruc-
tions will be removed from the
pool area prior to the first in.
i poureiment 'in 1963.
The inarkings will be for the
benefit of contractors in preparing
'their bids for the work and for
the actual clearing operations. Ap-
proximately four months will be
required to mark the line for the
first contract. New areial photo-
graphs are also being obtained
upon which the clearing line will
be plotted by field parties.
Under present plans the tim-
ber and oisegructions such as pow 
Crpoles. fences mega-buildings,
will be removed below a profile
defined hs power discharges from
upstream plants with the rese-
vair at its maximum normal level.
Thies means, in effect, that from
the dam to the mouth of Little
River the clearing line will be at
elevation 359 and from that point
to Dover. it will be elevation 360
Continued on Pogo Two
Twenty One
Schools In
kee imperialist blockade " 
ages on what he called the 'Van-
Music MeetThe U. S economic blockade on
Cuba at no time has been applied
to foodstuffs or medicines
In other developments, it was
announced that Castre will re-
ceive his 1961 Lenin Peace Prize
Wednesday es.ening. and the Cu-
ban Foreign Ministry sent an•
other note to the l'mted States
through the Czech Embassy de-
manding. the return of the U. S.
IN a V y haee at Gisantan.amo Bay.
Castro will be given his peace
prize by a Soviet delegation which
arrive] here last week, the an.
resume-merit Sunday night said.
The food rationing system in-
isliides strict controls not only
Over the sale of IlaSie foods-hers
but over itstribbtion as well.
These are designed to prevent
creation of a new black market.
M. D. Miller Named
Director Of Group
iM D Miller of Calloway Coon-
has been nattiest a director of
4Ihe West Kentucky Polled Here-
lierd Association The group wasmanized earlier this month with
*fry five charter members
Charter membership privileges
blite been extended to July 1 of
die year The first annual show
OM sale is planned for Mansh or
ellord, of 1963.
eorse O'Dell is president of the
Sloop and C E Fowler Vice-
eWeektent. R. F. Brubaker is sec-





Weileen a • Nonti:ti eebtral %en-.
— Mayfly cloudy and -m-ilaf
alatoriay and tonight with showers
Igist scat t e red thundersh.nvers.
sigh in 60s. low tonight in 40s
(Tiiesslay, considerable cloudiness
and eoreinueel mild with chance
of scattered showers.
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.Clearing Line Of Phrobjleiccits
e
To
Barkley Lake Week Planned
Projects to publicize National
Library Week were discussed and
assignments made at the first
meeting of the committee that is
composed of schools Deem the
county and town, held in the Re-
gional Library' Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Edna Darnell. Regional Li-
brarian, called the meeting and
presided until the chairman. Mrs:
Russell Terhune, was elected. Mrs.
Eason Kelly, assiStant Regi7Pne Li-
brarian. was elected secretary.
P. T. A. committees from the
city school and the county, and
tepresentatives .4 the Farm Bu-
reau were included in the first
planning fforamittee. Others will
be included in the work as Na-
tional Library Week—April 8-15--
approaches.
Mrs. Leon Chambers, represent-
ing the Farm Bureau Women, is
in charge of the window displays
for the homemakers' clubs.
Mrs. Marvin !tarns. Austin
school, will be working with Mrs
Edmund Steytler and the 'Girl
Scouts in window displays in Mur-
ray
Mrs George Hart and Miss
Dianne Larson of the city schools
were assigned the publicity for
the group
Mrs. Patel Sturm will be in
charge of the moives that gall
be shown in the library. during
the week, and Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune will work with the Boy
- 4
Twenty-one first district high
schools will participate in the Re-
gional Music Feetival at Murray
State College March 29-31.
Piano solos and ensembles, drum
solos and ensembles, vocal sobs,
and baton twirliiri are scheduled
for March 29 Instrumental solos
and ensembles and vocal ensem-
bles will be held March 29 The
final day of the festival will be
for hands. choruses, and orches-
tras
Schools that will participate in-
clue •
Ballard Memorial, Beeton High
School. Calloway CoutRy High
Carlisle County High. Christian
County high, Crittenden County
High. Dawson Spring High. Ft.
Cairsebell Junior lligh. Franklin
Junior High. Fultbn High
Heath flash School. Hickman
County High. Hopkins-vide High,
Jetton High. Lone Oak High. 1.y
on C stiffly High. Kultawa High,
Mayfield High. Murray High, North
Marshall County High.
South Marshall County High,
Parkwah Tilghman High. Reidtand
High, St Mary's Academy. St.
Thomas More Academy, and Trigg
County high
The revival at die Chestnut Street
nacle is continuing (itch night at
singers will be at the revival. Prayer is offered for the siek and
needy at every service. Rev. Harry Myers, the pastor invites the
public to these services. A special fellowship meeting for all churches
will be held at the church.
Scouts on window displays
Mrs. J. R Story. representing
Robertson school, and Mrs. Richard
Tuck from Carter school will he
working with the Cub Scouts in
addition to handling the story
hours throughout the week.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, president
of the Calloway County P. T. A.,
will promote a poster contest in
the county. Mrs. Bernard Harvey.
representing the hospital, is try-
ing to work a plan for patients
in the hospital to enjoy a reading
program from the library.
Robert Barrett Is
With. 100th Division
FORT (HAFFEE, Ark I AlITNC)
— Army Pvt. Robert M Barrett.
23, son of Mrs. Edith M Barrett,
Roote 5, Murray, Ky., is receiving
eight weeks of advanced individual
infantry training with the 100th
'Division at Fort Chaffee. Ark.
'The training is scheduled to end
April 6.
Barrett IS receiving anirtruction
in infantry unit combat tactics
, and the handling and firing of in-
fantry' weapons.
Ile entered the Army last No-
vember and completed basic tnain-
i ing at Fort Chaffee.
! Barrett is a 1957 graduate of
Murray Training High School and
la 1960 graduate of Murray State
College.
Pentecostal Chutch of God Taber-
7:30 Rev. M. D. Morris and his
ALGERIA ENDS
.„-:. 1
Ca' THE 1962 GENERA ASSEMBLY are greeted by Governor Bert Combs at a break-1.-.. the fourth of ii series given lay the Governor for the legislators. Left to right are, Rep.Charles Lassiter of Murray iCallowissa, Sen. Buinis Martin of Prestonsburg (Floyd, Knott. and Mar-tini, Governor Combs, and Dr. William C. Mann of Marrowbone, senator for Clinton, Cumberland,Monroe. Russell and Wayne Counties
Constellation
May Have
By ALBERT E. KAFF
United Press International 'a
AI-'B. Philippines 'UK
— A search ship was reported to-
daylito have picked up an air mat-
tress in the general area of the
Paola- where a missing Ameri-
can airliner carrying 107 persons
UM radioed its position
-UPI correspondent Vernie Miller
reported from Guam that the
minemeeeper USS Gallant found
the mattreae while patrolling the
Continued on Page Two
Charles Darnell Is
In Basic Training
FORT CHAFFEE. Ark. iAlITNC)
— Army Psi. Charles R. Darnell.
23, whose wife, Betty and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hess Daniell, live
on Route 1, Farmington, Ky.. is
receivipg eight weeks of advanced
individual infantry training with
the 100th Division at Fort Chaffee.
Ark. The training is scheluled
I
to end April 6.
Darnell is receiving instruction
, in infantry unit combat tactics
and the handling and firing of
infantry weapons.
The 100th Division. a Kentucky
Army Reserve unit, was recalled
to active duty and assigned to the
No One Injured
In Sunday Accident
,• „ . ,City nesment
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman re- pass-es Awaypartet today that an accident oc-
curate! at 9:45 o'clock Sunday
night three miles east of Lynn
Gros -
Donald Eagene Wight of South
Bend. Indiana, cLeiving a 1955
Chevrolet, drove across the road,
between a telephone pale andtree
and rime to rest in a yard of a
• Sheriff Ricimian said that Wight
apparently -blacked out" and drove
oft the highway. No one was in-
jured in the aeeident. One person
was a paasenger in the car.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Neele of
New Bedford. Mass., announce the
birth .4 a beby girl. Lee Ann born
Sunday. March 18th at 2:26 a.m.
weighing 5 ibs. ..•
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes of Murray. and Mr.
and MN. Walter Kaiser if
e, nain
Mr. Sykes is with the US. Navy
atxpard the U.S.S. Destroyer 1021
Sykes
Horace M. Beasley. age 77. pus-
'&'d away Sunday at 9:40 p.m a!
the Murray Hospital of cortrplica-
tiona following an extended ill-
ness.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
'Reba Re...ley, 406 South Eigh
'Street; one sun. Haward Beasley,
Charleston, West Virginia: t w o
sisters, Mrs. T. P. Tatum of Mure
rag and Mrs. Emmet Anderson of
Marshall Coludy: o n e brother.
Levi Beaaley, Marshall County:
arid two grandchildren. Bob and
Jane Beasley,
Mr. Beasley was a member of
the- Union Ridge Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
held Tuesday at .2:00 p.m. Rev.
R r Burpoe and Rev. Hayward
Roberts will officiate the service.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Local People To Attend 33rd
Meeting Hospital Association
Social funatmers for the Ken- them was Dr John Quertermaus
lucky Hospital Asasociati,,n's 33rd who is scheduled to attend a
Annual Contention will begin in meeting at the University of Lou-
Louisville today The annual golf l as/sane medical sahool.
rairpened Army Training Center tournament will he played over ' The program (rife-tally opens
at Fort Ounce. More than 1.000 :the Standard Country Club course. Tuesday at 9-00 a m The Associa-
'been assigned to the center what style show, hospitality hour, buif-
,Later in the afternoon a tea and tion's President. homer D. Cogand enlisted men have
Continued on Page Two
is now giving basic, advanced in- ilet 'supper and dance will he held 
dividual and special training
to 
atconvk7 it ir:ichi eadquarters in the •••'Jamey Weeks IsRegular Army. Army Reserve and
Kerittu 
'Army National Guard personnel. Attending the convention front Graduate Of Course





ate; .1t the fart.
I' PtalandRecMorrdsS oTafletnhe
FRA-VKIF'ORT. March 19 — Thir-
ty-seven Krnttialcy cammunity poDarnell is a 1957 graduate of Medic l -
, hirksey High &hied and a 1959 hospital Slaking the trip with lice 
Officers and patrolmen have F. W e Murray State College situ-
graduate of Northeast Mississippi coaingetiel the secon I one-week dents have been released on bonds
'Junior College. Bonneville. specialized training course M the of S2.000 each in a case Involving
Slate alleged forgery.'sPotice Academy.
• The coarse W3§ sponsored by the James • Garmon. Terry Franklin
Kentucky Peace Officers'
Assccia: JBstiihrtnonIsl, 
tettWoillslinnwerel. arreAlg velit d-s alanst
Friday and Vince Leo of Louis-
ville was brought to Murray over
the weekend by his parents after
being contacted by Louisville po-
lice.
Several checks of $1500 each
were allegedly forged and cashed
in Murray. The five will be boirn
over to the Grand , Jury.
Federal arigeesoktota authorities
firearms, report 'wring. public re- are Coheinuing their inveatigation
lations, first . aer. an .
-....- • "agg.6. g'ss itga".. .7s:sdgsteWars':Wilittg dr-
fense, patrol' 'obsesPsilltbligssfegegetegge. a, motor *vehiele without the
`.; - •
direction of tragic and atcident reonsero . and -knawfteige of the
investigation. sawner. 
Col. David A. Espie, director of Three persons have been ar-
Kentucky State Pplice. said -The reeled in the course of the in-
academy will be available as long veetigation,
as we have requests we feel
we have a moral obligation tug Khrushchev Wins •erademy was built for the police 
officers of Kentucky and not only Single Slate Election
the State Police."
State Safety Commissioner Glenn MOSCOW glen - An estimated
Lavern made the prediction that 137 million voters Sunday c•ast
"the acaleme will progresa to the ballots for a single slate of Com
point where policing will be a real menistepproved candidates for the
profession." Soviet parliament.
Among those graduating was Based on past performance.
Sgt. Barney Weeks, of Murray. s Continued on Pogo Two
Immediately Join Forces To
Crush Secret Army Followers
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
Pr.,. Ititerit•ti 0000 4 o
PARIS 'ETU -- Seven and a half
years of war -between France and
Algerian nationalists formally
ended at noon today. They imme-
diately joined forces to ertP41 '0P-
position .by the Secret -Army Or-
gandiation iOAS) trying to keep
Algeria French.
The OAS struck the first blow
with a massive general strike that
wrapped thegmajor_  uf AL-
geria in tomb-like silence,
attgemegliTeggilie earth before. tha
stoma. French officials: and Alger-
ian Iliseigrralists alike foresaw a
bloody struggle still ahead before
real peace could be achieved in
the big North African land.
A cease-fire was sigriccl Sun-
day between French officials and
Algerian rebels .and went into ef-
fect at noon today 05 a m., EST/.
It meant the formal end of
fighting between the French army
and Mo-lem guerrillas which has
bled France of more than $15
billion and cost the lives of 17.250
French soldlers, 141,000 Algerian
rebels and 200,000 civilians.
It meant that before the year is
The Chalk Garden
To Be Presented
(put Algerians will have a chance
to establish an independent nation
ruled by Moslems. --
Trench newepapers cheered it.
Frgich government officials and
Aiarian rebel leaders expressed
satiefacsiun. But the leadersi.hip nil-
the European extremists in Al-
geria vowed to fight on to destroy
the trace and try to keep Algeria
French.
Orders Strikes
-The O'AS pitted 'a general pro-
theta:paralyzed the main.
cities Of Algeria today. Both Mos- •
lem and European workers stayed
home—either out of support or
fear for the OAS.






Harry Seville. age 3. of York,
a Pennsylvania. in:nest the Tappan
Company, Murray Division, today
as manufacturing superintendent.
lie- succeeds tankard OliLa, elm
--nisei Chalk Garden," written by resigned last seek.
Enid Ragneld and directed by Seville will report to General
Professor Robert F.. Johnson, is Manager. Bob Wyman. and will
to be presented on Thursday, Fri- be responsible for Founder Press,
thos and Saturday nights at 8:00 Amends& and Sub-Assembly op-
p. m In the College Auditorium eratione at the Murray plant
as a feature of the Contemporary Prior to joining the Murray
Arts Festival plant, Seville served for 16 years
Staged in the arena, the gory
eencerne an English gentlewoman
who lives with her grangdaughter
and devotes her life to simple if
somewhat eccentric pursuits. Her
chief concern is her garden, and
her chief diversion is advertising
for a companion to her grand-
daughter and then interviewing children He plans to move his
the applicants with full knowledge family to Murray in the near fu-
that she has no intention of ever tune.
hiring any of them. But one candi-
date is not so easily despased of.
She is an expert gardener, and
such an excellent manager that
the butler, who has always ruled
the domicile, dies in a fit of
exasperation. There is something
strange about the woman though,
something in her past that must
be discovered when a famoua jur-
ist comes to dinner







The Murray Ministerial Associa-
tion at its meeting last- week
'male plane for the (7ornmunity
Pre-Easter Noonday Services April
16-20. Theee. servicer .1W-held
at he First Christian Church
from 12:00 to 12,3(1 each .eitiag ss•
The • toMaticito vanssiterev.i i*
bring 'the- Mnn•faY, Rey-
Athed Shepherd; Tuesday, Ree liar-
Myers. Wedneeday. Rev. C. E.
Ward: Thursday, Rev, Robert Cher-
ry: Friday, Rev, Donald Moore-
head
The noonday prayers will he led
by the following ministers: Mon-
day. Rev, Hoyt Owen; Tuesday,
Rev. Joe Whit tiler: • Wednesday.
Rev. Henry McKenzie; Tinneday.
Rev, Kenneth Glass: Friday, Rev,
Marvin Jones.
The First Christian Church will
provide the music for these ser-
i:lees.




PRICI1ARD. Ala. TN — At least
18 dogs died over the steeteend
from poisoned frankfurters. and-
police today hunted their killer
fearful., the fatal bait might fall
in children's hands
One man reported finding a
piece of baited meat in a ptay-
pen on his potrta- bat said his
child had -not gooehed it.
Officers sad age of the dogs
(lied in one megollesincome ,res.
neighborhood. The
▪ separeutty drowe throligli the
area, heaving the batted -meet
into front yards, officers said.
One .dog: whidi recently gave
birth to five puppies, died but the
pups were saved when a veteri-
narian was able to administer an
antidote, in times
Offirers said the weiners were
split in two and baited with stry-
chieine, often used to combat rats
and other pests, attacks the cen-
tral nervoiis' system.
Police said the attacks definite-
ly- appeared to be aimed at dogs,
but warned the results could be
fatal to children if they ate the
tainted meat
tion. Captain Gerry Kopp. Louis-
ville. editor of .•'On Guard," the
official publication .pf the KPOA,
-asked the graduates to -pass on
the. knowledge you 'have gained
,here."
They were awarded certificates
of aehiovenIent for satisfactorily
complet ng the general course





•.••• OPP «no« ,
r •
• .
in various management ins iv,n-
ments with the York Division of
Borg-Warne- Corp.ration. For the
past several years he served as
superintendent of manufacturing
with Borg-Warner lie is a grad-
uate of Penn State t niversity
Seville is married and has three
B. E. Walton
Dies Sunday
B. E Walton. age 83 passed
away at the Murray Hospital at
5.45 on Sunday morning. Mr. Wal-
tan made his home with his
daughter Mrs. Rupert Emerson af
Murray rouge six.
Mr Walton was a retired paint-
er and paper hanger and was a
member if the Elm Grave Baptist
Church •
• He was born on October 18,
1878 in Calloway County. the eon
of Dory D and Norma Newport
Wilten He was married in 1911
t.. Effie. Taylor who died in 1956.
Mr Walton is survived by one
pm John D. Walton of Tampa.
Florida: tw-. sisters Mrs. Hreta
Donean r if Old Hickory. Tennes-
see and Mrs Minnie Thswripson
ct Tennesiwe: two brot-
hers. Lee Walton of Athens. Ala-
bama and Alva .Walton of Hunts-
Alabama.
The funeral will be held at 2:00
p.m. an Tuesday in the McEvoy
Funeral Home chapel in Paris
Tennessee, Ogliciartine will be Rev.
M T. Robertson of Murray and.
Pee; 13-u-a II Corbett of C :nage.
Greve. Tennessee Burial will be
in the Maplewood Cemetery at
Paris. •
McEvey Funeral Home of Parise
CiPerfie at .the ape




FORT POLK, La '11N1 — Maj.
Gen, Harley B. Wen today for-
bade members of - his 49th Texas
Armisred Division ton active duty
to hold any more 'we want mit"
demonetrations
, Wee said demonstrators have
started speaking contemptuously
of President Kennedy and Con-
gress.
"This activity has brought di,-
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Leslie Putnam has been selected to be a member of a. forum at a meeting of the National Association of Teacher.of Singing which nil be held at Belmont l'ullege in Nashville%Vednesday.
The andouticement has /been made that flarold Ford i.•
ti
now the field representati ti of the Kentucky Chain Slur( -Council. Ford originally ca e from Solnila and is a graduatesof Murray State .Colege. ,
Funeral serves for Carthon I.. Pullen, Kevil route four,will be Iteld this afternoon at the Max Churchill FuneralHome with Rev. Paul T. Lyle! officiating.Cuba's Cubs non their . -econd straight First RegionchampiOnship by donning \\ icklifie 54-42 in the regional.finals Saturday night at the Carr Health Building,
"We Want Out" .were quiet and orderly. But more
:ccently he said the demonstra-(Continued from Rage 1)
tors have started to tail about
the President and congressmen.. this post 'President Kennedy called the et the Har su-ri-Thleenorial Hospital..is to the 49th t, active duty 1-v't `October Harlan, Kentucky. will be instalt-rder and disause of the Berlin crisis ed as the, Assiictation's new presi-
- --rontirfiLition may pessibly in. all -0( us are in the Army under_ n.-visy. everung.. Lowe •Theogmerta-
I \1 01 You are rinmoded _that annual • banquet/ -Wed:-
cetagorically denied that they
ell* 11434 or breach of the pesee.1-tIse- -tier- st• "TIRT- T•iiitar -Stites. on. of the Republic National Life'Of thk,'"%ate no more gather- ttehtell sPIIII:lf•e's a year of active insurance Company. Dallas. Texas, were promoting such a project.They advised the Councii to in-
r.'----Weet's statement to his is the ;mesa speaker. Aisarct
-or- -meet-Imre tir-either in civilian clothes or um. troops said "The world crisis
exists. We are needed until other
!UsiTiln































may write their congressmen and No one. not even the Presiilent.senators. but these must do ale 'isste.II at- this tune be specific aboutthe privacy of their barracks and 1 a re!ea6e date earlier • than 14ase respectfal langauge •" 1 Oct . 1962. ••. and also certificates of aPPrecia- minutes of conversation the caller to South Viet Nam to help in the
There have been at lexo four ' -1 nill such tone as we are lion to past presidents of the hung up the receiver. He slowly fight against Oommunist Viet Cong
,..tit meetings at Fort tproperls released. ae should. must Kentucky Hospital Association will turned to his friends, who were guerrilias• vanished last ThursdaY
Polk. 41 in front of the en test :and a-.11 soldier with dignity lion- Ilse presented eagerly awaiting the news, and en route from Guam to the Philip-
ments. ,..e.r.N.6,,e clubs The .o,eid. or and respect for our country Ten associations. closely allied I mdls• whimpered. "No guide dog pines It was chartered from the
awe has r, mg ,i. by afte.at f.g. and its flag and be full Pie- with the hosPWal Profession will for tea bag labels They never Flying Tiger Airlines.
tires. from 50 to about 200. • pared to execute our assigned hold :her meetings in consunc. heard of such a proposition. And Milton noted that all the search.
The Aim meanie,. West , ...ii.d. m:ssion. either sudden or dellb tun: with the KRA. Sixty-six firms is hoever told us such a thing ers had to go on was the positionhave arranged for exhists thro- starter' a cruel and callous rumor ",rfraudfino
eAtsig'ettnal.tnTlepLasarkeid sethnte ItSsearlict
And so a new hoax was burnt 
ughout the convention.
has been concentrated around that
Khrushchev . . . - 
, A swots! invitation is extended
The American Foundation for position
-
.to nursIng ' schools and otherCant from Page 1) roups anted with the hoopoe, ._. the Blind was informed of this Fear Plane ExPloned
i • g
(Continued from Page 1)
gins. administrator of Central Bap-
;•st Hospital in Lexington. will
extend greetings to the general
assembly. Topic for the opening
session is "Voluntary lioapitaLs—
E, Be or Not To Be." John B.
Reckless, M, B.. Ch. B., Duke Uni-
iersity Mei.cal Center, Durham,
North Carolina, will present -The
Facts id Late in the Future of the
ainerican Voluntary Hospital Sy-
-tern," and J. Ed McConnell. vic01
..resident of Kentucky Blue Cross
i'lan. Inc., Louisville. will speak
on National View of the Amer-
!! jean Voluntary Huapital."
The afternoon program wiN be
.tdev.ied to Kentucky's Medical
Care Program for the Indigent,
with Howard. L. Bost. Pr. D., Uni-
versity of Kentucky. as moderator
over a panel discussion with au-
dience part awl ion following.
Wednesday's program will start
with a breakfast for affiliates of
the American College of Hospital
Ackninistrat.irS. NV speakers will
present the topic 'Community
Partnership — That Is The Ana-
iier." starting at 9,00 a. m. P.
Booker Robinson, president Citi-
zen., Fidelity Bank and Trust Cam-
pany. Louisville. will speak on
-Economic Impact of the Volun-
tary Hospital on the Community."
Ben R. Brewer. administrator sd
Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah,
will present "Ec 000nne Respon-
sibilities of the Community to the
Hospital." Three seminars are to
be held srmultaneously Wednesiay
afternoon on •-1.1ahility of Chari-
table Ilospitals.—The Ttoal Hos-
piLil Safety Program" and "Ex-
tended Patient Care."
Robert E. elwyn. administator
an•
TIM L E 4. EA & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Blind Are Often Victims Of
A Cruel New Hoax; AFB Alert
Trudging up the narrow stair- hear.way, a loaded shopping bag The Foundation, with heedquar-each hand, the rotund member of , tirs in New York, is a Nationalthe ODD FELLOWS punted open, none-proht educational, researchthe dour of the meeting room and, and service 'agency acting as awith a broed smile, laid the giant clearing house for problems at-bags on a round card table. "I've fecting the nation's estimated 355,-collected over 5000 tea beg labels," U100 blind people. Constantly onhe proudly taurted out as he seat- the alert to dispel ugly and crueled himself on a folding chair."Think that's enough to get theguide doer," he „queationed. Theothers in the room smiled approv-ingly.
Within a few minutes the en-terprizing young man was on thephone inquiring of the Tea Coun-cil of the United States where heshould send to. tea bag labels mthat he could pick up the guidedog for his brother member, wmirecently had gone blind.
The gent on the other end ofthe telephone was speechless.Thousands of horrifying thought,went through his mind. What wasthis men talking about? Was oneid the Tea Companies offering adog for tea bag labeLs! Why hadn'tthe Tea Council been informed'Was this a practical Yokes.? Wa.:someone literally taking the slo-gan. 'Take Tea and See', to heart.Still somewhat dumb-founded. theTea Council representative askedthe member of the ODD FEL-LOWS to call back the next day,
so that he could have time tocheck with the tea companies.
Dassnayed that the Councilwasn't able to give an &tuned's%answer. the ODD FELLOW re-luctantly hung up the phone andexplained what had transpired to
the group gathered around him.At the Tea Council frantic teles
es" calls :were put in to each
•the.t.tnlAptieleingdomennies. All
rumors that do harm to the finejob health and welfare agenciesdoing for blind people throughoutthe country, the AFB is hopefulthat this new hoax will not hauntthese agencies for long.
Constellation ...
(Continued from Page 1)
ocean as part of the vast air-seahunt- for the Constellation, missingsince Thursdia) .
The joint rescue coordination
center at Guam said the mat-
tress was 42 miles northeast Of a
poisition where the Liberian freigh-ter 1', I. Linzen early Friday re-
ported sighting falling red lights.Not far away was where a searchplane said it spotted a !derailFriday afternoon and a small oilslick
The report of falling lights raisedthe possibility the Constellation
may have exploded in flight.
Maj. Gen. Theodore R. Milton,commander of the 13th Air Force,said he saw vitrually posibil-ity that any survivors would be'located after four days of search-litig by planes and ships.
"1 would not be surprise' if thesearch ,Fallei4,,..utt
he said.
Venial's' Last Week - 
Twenty six flights were airborneat dawn today front Guam. Oth-ers took off front the Philippinesto continue criss-crossing a 50,000-
MURRAY
0111 1/%elF
Open '0:15 • S', 7:1141
TOI4411TE & TUESDAY
















Is the persistent presence
of silverfolkh getting .you
-down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart.:
ment „ to STAY oat*: •
.‘ 4' f Cr ' 'Illo• y 
- ,.....• 7-•-:-.--• --A. '-'-" ,-4 , ....... jr•-• • I
-,A.,y_....4:063-r. .....- emr''''?-sorlilijir`,1,"!^^...;,q;;;.4.....iwer-rt•na ....,-•, 44,41•1;f"' - -• 4 • I we exttrfnlnate pests• • 1 . •




The zinernmer.t and the Corn-- raunest part alti•ars are anxiousfor maximum 
he made .to three Kentirclo Hos-
pitals which have atta.ro I 25- year
m r:nembeip in tile r,tan Hoc-
Tay Western 1106-
pital Conference awar.1 to the
H ospital Admtnistrator of the year
y low slash marks above the clear-
part.clpit kts So-
TJults probably 'will- bei announced iinlit-,1eselay - • I/ Men and women 18 years old , 
•
ng • •
or over streamed to the polling 
Ciean
Is et hs all day Sunday under / 
•.
cloudy skits- The booths opened 1at 6 a m and closed at midnight (Continued from Page 1), At stake were about 1.400 seats. ,divided roughly 
es'eni
 between lime lin to be marted on one-the Pap houses of the S a p r e m e ffootsteps. as Indic
e 's




 continit ass change of elevations to
1714 the Sovet at the Naliiinalit• ' fit the sloping priitie'es Khruatichev was a candidate i yellow -vpaint is being used tothe Kallnin dcariet 
'indicate the clearing level The
The candidates aere selected by 
of a two-or-three inch bora-
'top
•,
:Jarman:NI-run onganuations such liontai oand around a tree. ac,, trade urr.ons. collective farms.•li !
oroximately one foot above ground
ports clubs. ponical clubs and level. repre•eots the clearing ele-
rItural groups While the candi- s at l'ales have No competition. they - 
in In most instances. there, will be one or more vertical yel-
everaieleas campaign vigorousl
the seeicel.receding the elec--on :rig low to facilitate location in'field In sorroi instances, rock
faces or stakes may be used to
Indicate the line
vet esfyreifys Flee/ ,,,nc are consid. ,is.ing util
Special tree marking equipmentered a form ,if• .ndisorinat.on and 
beized be the field part
destation of 
A le, The paint is distributed thro
a concrete man
arity with the hwernmen! 
94314"- ugh A hand operated pressure nosAettlan the stnweme s,n (.t (10(.4 'zle fed from a one gallon con-*He more than runher,tainp the 
tamer strapped to the hack of thi•'ate budget and altnelopment plan far more Thieee4nffir'si7nttemandi 
ei. 
ct°:(linde,ircti, '.- its annual flies-ti: it Memberlip o more a matter of honor _
'than the older method of usiri„Ian politics for the ariter• 
milk- ; tiruahes and open pain: cans.
irards, factors workers athletes.saentists and tho -like that make•p the two latati'so _ , .
HOG MARKET
Federal - S*.ite Market N'esSi
Mondas. Ma rcn 19, 1962.
ca-e - Area HogAarket Ineuchruc 9 buyingri Prempi- Frida.% and Bat-
a ;1.760 head. Today
t gilts steady. Mixed, .1. • 1. 2 and 3--butrsows and2..its 180-230 Oat 915.75. - 16.00,;35-270 tbs. 114.73-15.75; .275-300
-" 513.75 - 15 (10: 150-175 lbs.• 325-15.7 5. N. 2.* and 3' Sowsri9)-600 tbs. Ell ,50-1425.4Boars alieights $11.00-11.00..n• 
•
' I
n ec'ate ncs:ary steps to correctthe situation. before it caused anyembarrassment. , square-nide area of the Pacific.Early the next morning the The missing four-engine Con.phone rang at the Tea Council's steliation, whose passengers in-New York Office After a few eluded 93 U. S. Rangers en route
flight_ A N.M.bag announcement from
'profession to visit the exhibits on new hoax by an irate woman., The Navy expressed fear the
ilarire. than 99 per cent of-the vot- :Thursday morning. March 22. the
,
who. along ,with many friends, airliner may have rap/pried in
ers ere expected to approve the Ilast day of the convention A nad saved thousands or tau
labels with the hope of getting a Guam, released Sunday through
hand-picked slate, includ!r,g Pre- busir,e-s se‘sion will be held by
guide dog for a blind friend. •••• Idie U. S. Naval Station at nearbySangmicr 
Nikita S. Khrushehev. Re--the membership Thursday morn-
1 • Point, said there sasThe AFB. which recently end- 1.tredersce Inen to the pos.sih,layed a two year campaign against,
that the Liberian tanker T L. ,the saving of cigarette pack bands Lifuen may
have seen the missing
for guide dogs. told the woman
aircraft explode in flight "that any blind person wanting a
.ievg had only to contact one of the The announcement said the Lin-t agencies uttering them, where a len had recened a distress signalvitally handicapped person could but that a thorough search of thereceive one free. area y ielded negative results.
Many hoaxes <Tina up every The tanker had reported that itweek. Some are put to rest irn- has sighted a -bright light. enoughmediat;ly. others run wild for,tto light the ship's bridge at 1 30months, even years. The AF8 ad- !Friday morning The light wasiises people to contact them or ;followed by "two falling red lights"ans. local agency for the blind if Ideocribed as -one dropping fastin doubt about any rumor they arid one dropping slow."
A mermagr fm r m the Treasury of a free people
How to put your name
on a Freedom Document
Most of us have deep beliefs in the things Americastands for, .. the freedoms that 56 men signed intoexistence 186 years ago at Independence Hall.
Those old-timers didn't have an exclusive on endors-ing freedom, however. You can still put your name ona freedom document by buying US. Savings Bonds.The money you put into Savings Bonds helpsbuild Uncle Sam's financial strength, an importantasset in furthering the causes of freedom wherevermen want to be free on this globe of ours.
This money also helps build your own financialstrength. And frankly, the more living comfort yomhave, the higher your living standard, the better youdemonstrate one of the advantages of being a freepeople.
Tens of millions of American families use U.S.Savings Bonds as a way to save for the future andhelp their country now. How about adding yourfamily to the roster?
Dry
Cleaning Sale
NIOND 1)". 31 ‘1?Cir 12. -frito• 31 1.12(11 2 2
1 OR 100 SWEATERS AND COATS
PLAIN SWEATER  39(
LONG WOOL COAT  69c
NO LIMIT
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S







,FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS•
1
•• ---4•,41.
• • - -
•
MONDAY — MARC!! i9, 19
„ Keep freedom in your future with
U.S.SAVINGS BONDS
The I'S (kinsernmeni dare not pa'.' for tA,. advert imartg The Tr..i.ur. neportrecrairionAr. the Athera.tne uh,r1 Ui. n...-,paper fur thew- putrulthr support.
•
“WAIT A MINUTE! I ALMOST FORGOT
MY BffirAtiff- Ref SIND •C A RD!"
It's a good thing to remember! Whether you're orbiting off on a vacation,weekend trip, or a downtown shopping jaunt, make sure you have* yourBlue Cross-Slue Shield card in your wallet or purse.
The card itself is small, but what it offers in the way of peace-of-mind protection throughout Kentucky and all America is mighty big!








if they ore K•niuck.oni 6.4 or
und•r end In good Imol•11, •nd
neitivr busbond nor it•A•
00)44 WIWI. 0,11,5. OH, 10 or
more persons. Mail the coupon
of riots,
GROUP PLANS
-.May 55 lo•n•yd yrb•r• Ibir••
are 3 or mere employees.
• Simmered by in
Kentucky State
Medical Association









FARM AU MEMBiRS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU GENTffigitell.osigosizzo ifigns,lee 5 in 49c










- MARCH 19, !96.4. s MONDAY - MARCH 1. Lp
EFOR SALE
SHOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
the best buy in town for ladies
shoes, sizes 4 to 10. Spring ship-
ment arrives weekly. See 0 ur
flats, heels, sandals, dags and
flip-flops before you buy. In base-
ment of the Murray Hatchery.
In2lc













to take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, P.O. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. ml7p
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
N 18th St. Has large living room,
kitchen, kitchen dinette, utility or
storage room and carport. Electric
heat, beautiful hardwood floors,
city sewerage, paved street. Has
F.H.A. loan owner will transfer.







Ledger & Times PLMeI916
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
6 DRUG STORES
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THE LEDGER & T
Only $1,900 down, $71.00 mo. Im-
mediate possession.
NICE BUILDING LOT ON S. 13th
Street. $1,100 crash. Roberts Realty,
505 Main, see or call Hoyt Rob-
erts or Jilluny PL 3-
1851. ml9c
TWO JERSEY MILK COWS.
Frei. Also work mule. Thomas
Herndon, Murray route five, near
Concord. Phone 436-3473. ml9c
1959 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK.
Low milage, cheep. Call PL 3-
2720 days or PL 3-4491 nights.
ml9p
195& SIMCA, 4-DOOR S ED A N
with !litho and heater, white side
wall tires. $395 eash. May be seen
at 1107 Main or call PL 3-1651 or
PL 3-3924 after 5:00 p.m. ml9c
2 GERMAN SHiEPERDS, Silver
grey. 1 mate 3 months old and 1
tt-rnale about 3 years old. 
CallTknhias E. Roberts at PL 3-1711.
m2le
1959 2-TON CHEVROLET Truck,
flat bed dump, grain sides, guar-
anteedA-I condittor., low mileage.
Phone PL 3-5451. ltc
2 YR. OLD PONY AND SADDLE.
See Joe Pat_Thwealt, phone PL 3-
34$4. m2lp
USED AUTO PARTS
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL Truek,Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. 6 cylinder. Phone PL 3-2365.Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 m24c
O 
I CHAPTER 14
L'ARLY in tht .norning, Tam
I---- Barrie felt C,olly Devoe
shaking him He wedged open
his eyes. A thin beam of sun-
light was streaming through a
knothole in the barn roof.
-Time to get up?" he mum-
bled.
"And long past," Cofly said.
He reached for his vest.- "Come
alive, son. Man has to be in
topnotch condition to cope with
Jem's flapjacks."
• They walked to the house in
the crisp bright sunlight. Jem
had the batter mixed, and dish-
ed up his tough, filling flap-
jack* as long as the two would
eat. On the side he had home-
cured bacon, wild honey and,
wonder of wonders, fresh eggs.
The stringy rancher came
over with his own filled plate
and his cup of inky coffee. "Say,
• what's so all-fired important
over to Fort Shaw?" he asked.
"Half o' Benton's been there."
. Colly Devoe put down his fork.
"'Who, for Instance?"
I -Why, yestiddy. when I was
delii,erin• my garden truck. I
seen Gin.ral Donnell ride in. A
while later here Coale Glee
Strike, ndin' hard. I was visitin'
Washboard Row when 1 ketched
sight of the ginUal ride out
• through the gate, his coattails
eclawhammred inter the wind,
that phis of his lookin' like a
• spanked baby. Then. jest about
! when I headed back. I dang
' ni ar run Inter the Portugee,
Lisbon Frank, and that ape Con
Alert, ruli 
e
n• fer 'tie fort, hell-
bent ler leathr."
I "Had Slrike gone by Med?"
Tam asked. 
.
I "Naw. As I went by the col-
s, onel's office I looked in the open
, window. There was Clee Strike
, as big as life, amok:re a big
: black stogie; and the co:onet,
he was litughin' at soniethin'
Strike had told him. Strike's
boss was at III switchin' flies at
the rail when-li rode out."
Colly said, "Well, that tears
thatag ofFn the bush.'t
"Guess we .wasted a long
ride," Tam agreed, disappointed
and dully angry. The trader
must have corrupted Army per-
sonnel, on the face of it. Now
there was no remedy:
"Jem, we changed our minds,"
Cony told the ram her. "We're
headan' straight across (or Ben-
ton. But I'd like to burry the
lend of that Winchester of
youve_ Send it back. on the
stage." . .. •
* 1 Jen) reaskes'...7 4gok"--”- •••••••
•
northeast toward Fort ftsnton.
Strike walked into the kitchen
of ma house in the early Leo-
light. Sophie Valier was work-
ing at the kitchen table, hum-
ming a tuneless lkjtle song. He
stopped beside her, gave her
terse orders. Her face showed
a momentary surprise, then
went carefully blank again. He
went on into the parlor.
Dove was intent on a book,
in the light of a student tamp.
He stood in the doorway watch-
ing her. She seemed calm, but
the lace tichu at her breast
trembled a htUe to her breath-
ing. Strike took two strides.
Reaching down, he pinned her
wrists with one hand with cruel
force, and snatched her to her
feet, the book tumbling to the
rug. She cried out at the pain,
her eyes frightened.
-Why so frightened. Does,
my dear?" he asked.
"Clee, you're hurting me! Let
me go," she cried.
He thrust her back onto the
sofa, lie stood over her as she
sat rubbing her chafed wrists.
"Dove, did you enjoy reading
all my private papers?" he
asked. "It wasn't wriSe of you,
my dear, to have a key to my
strongbox made by the same
man elm made the box for me.
He told me about it
Dove's hand went to her
mouth. Her eyes were hunted.
Then she mustered some brava-
do. "It looks as if no one Is to
be trusted these days," she said.
"A truth" to be learned early
In life," he said. -Of course, I
have never trusted you, my
pretty. But I had to impress
your father and his friends to
get the loan I had to have. And
there Is nothing that Impresses
more than a wedding."
"Then your love for me...."
"Is real enough, in spite of
your' treachery and your lying.
Dove, I love that pretty face of
yours, and that delectable body.
I admire the sassy temper, and
the mean stubborn streak in
you. In my day, my dear, I was'
an expert horsebreaker. I en-
joyed the work. But I'm sure
I did not enjoy it half so much
as I'll enjoy brcalcing you.'
•"You'll never break tne.
Strike!" she flared. "You and
your big talk-just like this
mad gamble sif..fours." •
-so ytu did read my papers."
"I read ther4Clee. what you
plan is insane beyond belief.?
*No.. it is cold fact. and I *I'* '
: " • --vvor!r•ir*, Asa *I *Ataese4.--Siec.1011".igt,
0 ,1',4e th.m. 11-8.Peer • , a/:%7#‘.7. . APP',•"7.:Zastfil lk , 250 -ley, - halve a pirritlirmtc.w4:, 1 "'They 'Nay there's a •nrmInt this plan, ove, rn watt Is you . •• or two act, c..t. here anti'llen• with enjoyment, savoring the' • ton," lie sail. possibility that you may turn- • • • '. traitor-which means, very lit-T'ilEr.T: w.,a a v:h!ne in Tlx- cially, that your pretty neck
I bon a voice. "1 ten you, Cite, will be broken. Remember that,
we done our damnedest," Dove."
Shifting in the saddle, Strike
stared at the Portuguese. "You
toll it that?" he ashed
"T:Is two of you, lay nround
ireen for one whole day be•
ar a little rain. The next,
you let Barrie and Devoe get
to Clip O'Boyle before you
Then, when you had the three
of them under your sights, you
missed. I'm even wondering if
you killed O'Boyle."
"He-s dead all right," Lisbon
Frank said. -I got him four
times, right in the brisket. I
seen the dust jump out of his
undershirt as the slugs LOOS
tUrn."
"What happened to Barrie
and Devoe?"
The Portuguese slid an un-
easy glance toward Con Alen.
The surly giant said. "He give
me first shot and I missed 'em
clean. Darn' gun threw high,
and they got out fast."
'Con, the truth-- were you
drunk two days ago?" Strike's
voice was biting.
The big man scowled. Slowly
he nodded.
"And the day before? And
the day before that? And the
only reason you weren't drunk
yesterday was that Frank
dragged you out of town before
you had time to skirmish up a
bottle?"
The big man was silent. He
lowered his head.
"Let's have your pistol,"
Strike said. Aleff stared at him
then alovely unholstered it and
handed it over. Strike tossed it
to Lisbon Frank.
"Frank,, ride ahead to the top
of the rise," he said. "If anyone
rides this way, signal with two
quick shots, Con, come along
with me."
.L.Without waiting, spurred.,
his horse off tile Benton road
and into a coulee. Melt hesi-
tated, then rode after him. Lis-
bon Frank watched them out of
sight, then rode to the top of
the rise, and waited. He jerked
in the saddle as he heard the
muffled slam of a single shot.
When Cleland Strike came rid-
ing out of the defile alone, his
[lase atone hard, the Portuguese
managed to sit Impassive, ex-
cept for the nicker of a mutiele
that twitched Ili his Scarred
- -
Strike said: "The job Is still
yours tosnmsh. Frank. tiring
Bryce Flinn In from the ranch
to side you. He'll do more for
you than-" he 'made a quick
gesture toward the coulee. "Get
this, Frank. From this moment
I want you and 13ryce to tracko, and Bartle down like g
pair of wolves:Thsyre danger-
ous-I .want them, deal When
you have di•po•od of filen., you
puck ?tat chiwghter .c.S. De-
J
eyes brig .
eYou lay OE finger on *her,
beyona what It takSi to - tie her.
mei kill you dead, Frank.
Bring her to me unliaimed, you
hear ?".
"1 gear tem, Rose." por-
tuguese said. his voice taut
"All right. l'its_beading north
at sundown. Join me there.
W'ith .1he girl, and with the
s•kalps of those two meddlers."
Ile did not %all for an anatver,
but spurred over tile ridge and
"There are million• of &I-
rani 14---) made In thlr affair,
an nobody Is going to stand
In my n !" is I lie Mink









dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. marchl9c
IMPORTANT! YOU BET IT IS
imliortant to buy the best chicks
and the best seed corn. We believe
we have the best - DeKalb Chix
and DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
by years and years ot research,
they have what it takes to earn
fine profits pia- you. Murray Hat-
chery, So. 4th St. m21c
WANTED
TEACHERS. TEACHERS. Teach-
ers. Enjoyable and profitable sum-
mer wor k. Guaranteed intenne.
Write Mrs. Bobbie Amain, 401
Dale, .Paris, Tennessee. Inl9c
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
GUARANTEED FINEST N.Y.
household jobs. Largest, respected
agency. Highest pay, $35-$60 wk.
Molt start $40 and up. Pare ad-
vanced. Write Domestk, 88 Rock-
away, Valley Stream, N.Y. lip
Federal State Market
Nn Ser-irfee
• • e -
MURRAY, Ky., 'Tuesday, March
13, 1902. Murray LiveStOcle Cu.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 67; Oink and
Calves; 294.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
I, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 38
heed 225 lb. $16.25; 170-186 lb.
515.50-16.00; 250-282 lb. 514.75-
15.75; No. 2 and 3 sows 275-600
lb. 513.00-14.75.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly slaughter and stock cows.
All elasster about steady. Good and
Choice 500-700 lb. 'mixed slaugh-
ter yearlings 523.10-24.40; Good
and Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter
calves $23.25 - 25.90; Utility and
Commercial cows $14.60 - 16.80;
Canner and Cutter 511.50-15.40;
Utility and Oonwnercial bulls
519.80-19.90; Medium to Good 300-
600 ile. stock steers 522.75-24.75;
Common 518.75-20.75; Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
523.00-25.00; Medium to Good
stock cows with calves $160.00-
210.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: Atseit 10 head
$5.00-26.00 per heed.
VEALERS: Steady to 50c lower.
Choke 533.00-35.50; Good $28.50-
32.75, Standard $23.00-29.00.
FOR RENT
3 ROOMS AND BATH, FURN-
kbed apartnerk, 306 South 16th,
Call PL 3-4555 after 6:00 p.m.
ml9p
1/2 BRICK DUPLEX, UNFURN-
lobed, five rooms and bath, gas
furnace and garage. Call PL 3-
3043. ml9c
HOUSE, 401 SOUTH 11th, TWO
bedrooms downotairs, two tip. Gas
heat, flu and grate. T. G. Shelton,
PL 3-2345. . tn2le
HOW'S THAT AGAIN? - T'hs
Soviet's Andrei Gromyko
looks a bit nonplussed as re-
porters fire questions at the
disarmament conference in
Switzerland. (Radiophoto)
WHAT'S LEFT AFTER TAXESt-Rep. Dslip Saund learns how
the average taxpayer might feel about the new two-county
Internal Revenue Service office In Riverside, Calif., at this
unceremonious dedication ceremony. Vincent Scarpino (left)
and Roger Batman shake him for any loose change he
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Itt,liaUUIUR II_ea are Syfldi,atr, I
I MURRAY .LOAN CO.W. main OIL Telephone PL 3-2621
fiVouR 1401111X.OWNED LOAN CO."
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
- STOP - SHOP - COMPARE -
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES'
BOTTLE DRINKS Your Favorite - Reg. Ctn. 30*
1\ la. 1\ ILL BUY YOUR EX I RA LW ILLS
Phillips-N Gas Close at 7:39 paw
-THE PEOPLE YOU THINK ARE
SINCERE USLALLY TURN WI NOT
BE AND THE PEOPLE YOU
ARB41 SINCERE MAI&










-THE QUESTION IS... 40i0 CO
YOU TEll THE PHONIES
FROM THE REALIE5? 
by Erni* Bushmillar





-.AND NOW 1 MUS7 1-1URR•1 BACP" TO
THE MUSEUM.',' WE MUST SCRAPE OFF




ABBlE AN' SLATS flINININONININNNOVIteirees. ormw w.
'NELLO sue vi is THAT Au.
C7OT To SAY TO *NE /
cARL \Multi PRACD vs-
10.14 7- I





• • • le" 1114. 41•01:••-••/,'
by Al Cep
11)Mbeirs Vat llores
ALL A GIRL NE(;).S. TO CAPTURE
THE HEART OF 'AN ADONIS LIKig
-CHARLIE DOBBS 1S,4.411_71,4
‘LARIC,e44. TrI,E-TURN
HIS GORGEOUS HAND, I











DIVORCED — White-faced and
amending. Mrs Nelson Rocke-
feller leaves the courtroom of
District Judge Grant Bowen in
Reno. Nev . where in a 20-min-
ute appearance. bite 31 - ea r
marriage to New York Guy.
Nelson Rockefeller ended in
aivorce. She left Reno by air
shortly after let San Francisco.
ovithi a
WANT AD
tro es Wi n Aw a rd s
BETH LEVINE DESIGNED thls shoe with new square toe,
mid-slim heel and sling back IA red and navy blue suede.
By SEAN MOIRt SHOE-DESIGNING etme
Into its own fashion-wise ze-
teently when, for the first time.
the nation's leading shoe styl-
ists- received recognition for
their contributions in creating
high fashion* and top cralaty
footwear.
Tea Awards%illaae—
Ten designerf wet thvit
the awards by Leather Indus-
tries of America. They in-
cLIcled six men and women
WM Styled women's s}ioes,
two designers of men's shoes
and a children's shoe designer.
The tenth award went to a
three-man team which creates
children's footwear.
Two Purposes
The prizes served two pur-
poses. They paid tribute to
the revolutionary role of our
own designers in creating and
popular:zing typically Ameri-
can footwear styles, inter-
THERE'S CHIC AND comfort in a charming tapered-toe
pump with a shaped, stacked leather heel by AI BigeL
preted in home-grown and
home-tanned leathers and fash-
ioned for the comfort Of
American feet.
Native Talent
The honors pinpointed both
creators of volume shoe lines
as well as the avante garde
group and highlighted the
wealth of native talent that
goes into the more than six
hundred reilLort shoes pur-
chased by the men, women
and children of this country.
The styles pictured were
done by three of the winners
and are predictions of what
will be worn next spring.
They are made in fascinating
new shades such as palomino,
camellia and in a combination
of red and navy.
These three winning 'num-
bers are excellent examples of
what will footnote women'a
fashione in the future.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Miss hose ligibbs Is
'Honored At Bridal
Shower Thursday
Miss Jane Hubbs. bride-eleet. of
Frank Rickman. was the honoree
at a lovely miscellaneous shower
at the home of Mrs Guy Kelly on
Thursday evening with Mrs Kelly
and Mrs. Vogel Outland as the
hestesses
The many lovely gifts for the
honoiree were placed on a table
overlaid with lace cloth and cen-
tered with a pink parasol
Contests were c inducted with
AYE'SAT I 
being the recipients of the prizes
with miniature colored parasols
Punch, nuts, a nd cake, iced
MAKE YOUR Mrs Mary Chnstensen. Mrs. Cle-
APPOINTMENT tus Hubbs, and Mrs Joe Baker
SALON OF HAIR STYtFS
too NI WIS. STREET
DIAL• Strii nt • ra ging • Maniaares• Facials Faye Farris awatar: 753-3191
i*er-e-Seitved by thelswasta. ,I Those present were Mesdames':
'Cletus Hubbs, mother of the 
f 
hon.., 
orte. Hayden Rickman, mother-!
in-low to be of tihe honoree. Loyd
Boyd. Bobby Grogan. Billy Joe;
Rule. W. A Lyons. Clyde Ftoberts.IMary Christensen. Shirley Green-
field. Dewey Larnpkins Sr. Maur-
ice Cra,s Jr. Euin McDouga1.1
Larry Hurt. Bo b Hobbs, Cecil!
Taylor. William Ray Hibbs. Char- i
he Hale. Joe Baker. Dewey tamp-
ins Jr.. and Owen BOlingtond
Miss Rebecca Outland, the host-
once and the hoetesses
Unable ti attend but sending
gifts were Mrs N ntruan Klapp. i
Mrs Orville Boyd. Mrs B.. Hoff- I
man. Mrs Haywood Roberts. and.




Mr and Mrs Vester Crouse. Mr.
and Mrs Wesley Lemon. M r s.
Eunice Ectalards. and Miss Mag-
delene Manning vent last week-
end 'le Memphis. Tenn, and saw
"H011ikly On Ice"
ONE 11( JR SERVICE
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Pottertown Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin
Mrs. 0 B. Geurin opened her
home for the meeting of the Pot-
terihm:n Homemakers Club held
on Wednesday morning at ten-
thirty o'clock with the president.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, presiding.
The reaehrtg chairman. Mrs. Lu-
cy Alden:lice read the scripture
fmin Proverbs 12:25. 15:13. and
17/3 and the thought. "Be of
Good Cheer". Mrs. R. L. Cooper
led In prayer:
Mrs. Clifton Roberts. secretary-
treasurer. read the minutes and
the financial report and also call-
ed_the .roll.
-Getting Along With Others'
wa:: the subject of the major proj-
ect leson presented by Mrs-W. A.
Ladd Jr.
es Sit The bandecape notes were given
Burk: by, Mrs. Outland and the recrea-
Jehn tional period was conducted by















A delicious potluck lunch was
served ..at the noon hour. Those
present wire,- -Mesdames Geurin.
Outland. Alderd i c e Roberts.
Cooper. Ladd. Mary Bnov.-n Elk-
Mtg. Robert Boitnott. ond Hoyt
.McClure. members; andbfive visit-
ors. Mesdames Anita Stubbs. Ma-
rie Wilson. Emerson D. Hall, Col-
cha M Curd. and Bessie 0 Col-
5, n, with the tatter two joining
the club.
The April meeting will be held










































.1Irs. E. A. Tucker
Guest Speaker At
Circle .ileeting
The monthly meeting of the
Alice Waters Circle of the Wom-
an's Sciety of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church was
held on M•mday evening in the
senior youth assembly morn of
the ethical) risal building
Mrs E A Tucker was the guest
speaker and gave an inspiring talk
Social Calendar
Mondry. March 19th
The Annie Armarong-Cirele of
the First Baptist Munch WMS
will be the guests of the Ruby
Nell Hardy Circle at the home of
Mrs. George T. Moody, 410 North
7th Street, at '7 p.m. Mrs. Will
Fnink Steely will discuss t he
book, 'Glimpses of Glory."
• • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Obert, South leth Street, at 8 p.m.
•
The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will continue its




An informal St. Patrick's Day
dance for grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• • •
Monday, March 19th
The rehearsal for the Music De-
partment Style Show will be at
7 p.m. at the -club house.
. • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen at 10 a.m. with
.4uxiliaries Of
Flint Church Met
The Intermediate and the Jun-
Girls Auxiliaries of the Flint
',Santee Chilreh met on Thursday,
March 8, at the church for their
regular meetings.
Mrs Bernie Miiler is the coun-
selor for the Intermediates and
Miss Mary Lee Miller is the coun-
selor for the Juniors.
on "The Great Physician Is Still
Healing." She was introduced by
the program chairman, Mrs. Law-
ton Alexander.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
David Henry Mrs. Golche McKeel
Curd. chairman of the circle. pre-
sided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
merits were served by the hos-
tesses. Mrs Pat Rowland and Mrs.
!David Henry. to t h e eighteenmembers and one guest. Mrs. E. A.
Tucker.
War . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
advantage from the cease - fire
pact a n d announced_ -immediate
recognition of the provisional gov-
ernment which will rule Algeria
until an independence referen-
dum
A reel peace for Algeria seemed
to be a thing well inta the future.
The outlawed European Secret
Army Organirart inn tOASt formed
a new "resistance council" headed
by former Gen. Raoul Salan to
reinue the fight jggaint an in-
opendent. Algerie-
egtabliched the new battle
In effect, the cease-fire procla-
,iation tranttirmed the French
,`"Tny and Algerian Moslem r(
•reen' enemies t, - allies and gave
cm the OAS as the common foe.
Convenes Cabinpt
President Charles de Gaulle
all'ed his cabinet into session this
.tternorin to give formal approval
the peace Settlement and ap-
'nave a series of Os:Tees t ) set
• rrarhinery of the pact w.irk-
.•ig
An extraeniinary rceeion of. the
national. assembly will be held
flueselet.7 te hear a messitge from
De 6atilte and a etatierient by the
government The statement ',yin be
• 
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Glob will be presented
in the "Mardi Gras" theme at the
club house at 8 pm.
• • •
• Murray Assemety No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
p.m. An initiation N\;111 be held.
• •
Wednesday, March 21st
The 'Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will continue its
mission study with Mrs. Koska




Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane
Drive, at 1 p.m.
• • •
Friday, March 23rd
The Meson's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS wifl conclude its




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the , club
house with Robert Honieliy, Wild-
life Biologist with the Kentucky
Division Of Fe-h and Wildlife Re-
Mrs. Ehnu Boyd as the echostess. sources in Western Kentucky as
The Calloway County High the guest speaker. Hostesses will
School PTA will meet in the be Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S.
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. "Corn- Lowry, Charles Farmer. William
munication Through Parent and Darnell. Thomas. Brown, and Rue
Family Life" will be the theme of Beale.-
the pivgreuri.._,_ •
• • •
Tuesday, March 20th .
Circle I of de- WSCS of the
Pule bletkodiet Ohisreti vriti-meet
a a a
Monday, Marchj 26th
The American Legsn Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
-1 p.m. "CommunThy will
in the social hall at 2:30 p.m. be the subject of the ...prise
ei-ereet Sirs. Ned Wilson is program chair-
The Brooks Cross Circle of the Man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
WSCS of the First Methodist Humprey Key, Myrtle Futrell, and
-Church witt-rnesit-wtet-Mrs7-Ken r rnett.
Wingert at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert
Lowe will give the devotion and
Mrs. Morrison Galloway will have
the program.
frith:awed by a debate — but. no
vote. •
De Gaulle made it clear in a
breadcaet to the nation Sunday
nigert that he will seek approval
of the pact directly in a• nation-
wide referendum. This is expected
ta be held April 8 or soon after
that.
The cease-fire settlement was
signed Sunday at Evian, a French
resort community on the shores
of Lake Geneve. at 5:30 p.m
(12:30 p.rn., EST). It capped a
final 12 days of negotiatiohs and
frequent false alarms that 'Cgree-
merit was imminent.
Speaks To Nation
De-Geulle woke to the notion
two and a half hours /titer. He
appealed for ratification by the
French nation through the forth-
coming vote.
'511is neceseary now that the
-al and the confidence of
The n311-.in !shoulti be loudly cx-
pressed." De Gaulle said.
Within hours the firs( terms of
the cease-fire pact went into el-
feet: Algerian Rebel Vice Premier
Mohammed Ben Bella and four
companions were released from
the Chateau of Aunoy near Paris
after nearly six years of custody
!and sent off to Morocco and free-
dom'.
All war prisoners—an estimated
17,000 Algerians and about 100
-French sOldiers—w:11 be released
Avithin,20 days.
• • •
Circle II cd the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the ,
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 West
Main, at 230 p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of hte First Christian (Amnia,
will have a dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m. Anyone
Interested in becoming a member
is urged to attend.
large,
V. •
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at •  , $/49 .0111131,' CU. FT, REFRIGERATOR  $3-19.101
Free7er at bottom, model 713580, Never frost. Piece s
of Luggage worth $45.00 Free with refrigerator.
• ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3-282.5
••• •
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The annual Style elbow by the
• FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVIIJ.F., Ky. lUell — The
extended five-day forecast for
Kentucky iseued by the U. S.
Commerce Department Weather
Bureau:
.Temperatures during the five-
day period. Tuesday through Sat-
urday. will average 10 to 12 de-
grees above normal.
Kentucky normal mean :s 49
Louisville normal exterernes 58
and 37
Mild during the period with lit-
tle day-to-dav change Precipita-
tion average three-fourth to one
inch m showers.  
IT'S A PERFECT DAY
TO SHOP BY PHONE
• Give rain the run noundl Just .
pie.c4 your phowc.,x1 
It'arthe quick, iasy Way to get
flopping done when you can't —
get out. (P. S. Depend odyour
phone whatever the weather!)
Southern Sell
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